OFFICE OF THE
PRINCIPAL CHIEF ENGINEER
RAN. SADAN, BHUBANESWAR

Ph: 0674-2300571

EAST COAST RAILWAY
No. W/333/Pi./ 3513

Fax: 0674-2301887

Dated. 25.04.17

Sr. DENs (Co-ord).

KUR. SBP& WAT
Suab:- Isue of 'No Objection Certificate' for construction/redevelopment of Govemment and
private building on land adjoining railway

boundary-reg

Ref:

Railway Board's letter No. 2015/LML-19/2 dt. 25.06.2015.

As you are aware, construction activities like doubling, 3d line, 4h line are in progress/proposed
all over East Coast Railway. Hence, there is a need to acquire private land adjacent to the railway land for

developmental works. As per the directives contained inIRWM and Railway Board's cireulars, an open
space of approximately 30m width between the railway land boundary and the nearest building is

required to be ensured to safeguard the interest of railways. NOc from railways is required for
construction of building within 30 m from railway boundary as per para 827 of IRWM.
However, in practice it is seen that the cases of NOC requests are not being strictly received in the
railways and construction takes place without any advice or knowledge of the railways. Unapproved
constructions come in the way of railway development work and render acquisition of land by railway in

a later date very difficult and costly due to existence of structures on land. Obtaining railway permision
by the local body would enable proper system of planning for both railways and local authorities. It is
also necessary that the NOC requests are processed promptly to avoid unnecessary delay to parties. A
reasonable time of 90 days should be the limit for clearing the NOC cases or advising otherwise by
railway administration. In big cities and urban agglomeration, value of the land is quite high and the
private parties may not be insisted to leave unduly large vacant land. The following charges may please
be levied for processing the NOC cases:

SI. Type of building
No.

Within corporation limits

Other

(in Rs.)

corporation limits

than

(in Rs.)

5,000/(a )Residential Building upto G+2floors
More than G+2 Noors by | 2,500/- per floor
Residential
Building
(b)
individuals
flats by developers 15,000/2. (a) Each Floor rise of residential
upto G+3 floors
flats by developers 5,000/- per floor
Each Floor rise of residential

(6)
more than G+3 floors

3(a)Commercial complexuptoG+2 floors

L6)

Commercialcomplex morethan G+2 floors

20,000/

10,000/-per floor

3,000/

1,500/- per floor

10,000/
3,000/- per floor
15,000/

| 5,000/-per floor
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Princiahief Engines

etroleum class C
means

134 CHAPTER VIl A

petroleum having

flash point of 65 degree C and above but below 93
degree C.
Flasning point of any petroleum means the lowest temperature at which it
Wnen ignited. It is determined in accordance with the provisions of the yields a vapour which gives a momentary nas
Petroleum Act.
(v) The area of land which is licensed for the purpose of an oil installatlon on which
rent is to be paid should be the whoe
jarea including the safety areas prescribed in sub-Para (9).
a

826 Laying Of oil Pipelines
a) Laying of oil pipe lines for installation other than those for bulk oil installations
2

No oil pipe line for conveyance of petrol or other oll is permitted on rallway land without the special sanction of the Chier

Engineer/ Chief General Engineer.

p) Where the sanction to the project has been obtained, a set of rules for the laying, construction and maintenance
line from the point of view of safety of the travelling
pip
public and railway property shall be drawn
up
Derore the work on the project is permitted.
or

The pipe line shall comply with all the relevant provisions of the petroleum rules relating to transport of petroleum bY pipe
vide Para V of
Chapter III of the Petroleum Rules 1976.

lines

Licensing of land for laying of pipe line, sewer line etc. to State Government and local bodies can be approved by a.W.

with

FA&CAO's concurrence.

However,

for other

agencies, permission of Railway Board would
827 Construction of Government and private buildings near Railway land

be

required.

a) 1. While it may be realised that Railways have prior right of acquisition and utilisation of land adjacent
to Railway
boundaries, the Railway Administration can only insist previous intimation being given by the revenue
authorities
tne
local Govt. when such lands are assigned for specific purposes. For the prevention of encroachments on railway
land sucn
a

on

or

as by the erection of buildings and platforms and the gradual accrual of easements such as right of way and a rignt to

discharge sullage or storm water over Railway land, it is desirable that sufficient open space be provided between the

railway boundary and the nearest face of any structure erected on adjoining land.
2. The interest of the Railways will be suitably safeguarded by providing for:

) an open space of approximately 30m being left between th railway boundary and the nearest edge of a building
Constructed on adjacent land, the exact space to be left being governed by local conditions; and
i) intimation regarding proposed construction on lands adjacent to the railway boundary being given to the railway
authorities at least 90 days before the commencement of erection work.
3. The lands adjoining the railway, boundary will be either privately owned or nazul and will be either included inna
municipal area or not. Regarding private lands not included in a municipal area, there appears to be no method of
enforcing the provisions mentioned above. As regards private lands included in a municipal area, the provisions can be
made applicable by incorporating them in the municipal bye-laws and if the state governments have no objection, the

municipal committees of the state may be asked to frame bye-laws to this effect. As regards nazul lands, both inside and
loutside municipal areas, it is suggested that if the state governments have no objection, suitable provision may be made in
the conditions governing transfer, at the time of making grants".
b) In cities and towns where land is valuable and the cost high, it is not expected of the owner of a plot to leave a large
vacant space between his building and the Railway boundary. The Interests of the Railway would be adequately
safeguarded if sufficient vacant space is left so as to facilitate future road and drainage developments outside the railway
land to avoid requests for surrender of railway land for access at a future date. Railways should insist on barest minimum

distance. Barest minimum distance shall be ascertained by examining building plans and ensuring that the lay out of the
building shall not result into accrual of various easement rights as mentioned above.
c) It is necessary that the Chief Engineer should arrange with each State Authority to frame rules in connection with the

following:
to be adopted for ohtaining the Rallway Administration's opinion before consenting to the assignment of
y The procedure
to railway limits for any specific purposes.

land adjacent

boundaries for Government owned and privately-owned lands.
of government circulars or government orders, copies of
Engineer, Divisional Engineer and Assistant Engineer.

the railway
i) The extent of open space to be left outside
Governments
in the form
State
the
issued
by
Such orders may be
offices of the Chief

which should be carefully recorded

in the

dianrailways.gov.in/railwayboard/uploads/codesmanual/IRWIM/worksmanualCh8_data.htm#327
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134 CHAPTER V A

onstruction of a bullding or other structure near a station yard or between stations adjacent to the railway hmits ano
nin the 2one specifñed in the sald government circulars or orders, should be intimated at ts commencenentoy
Secton Engineer (P.Way/Works) to the Divisional Engineer and Assistant Engineer by telegram and Copies tohe o
the distance of the structure from the rallway boundaryE
autnoriy, rurnishing brief particulars with Kilometrage and
sketch of the construction, On receipt of the repor,
anda
brief
a
report
followed
by
action should be immediately
to
stoppage of the construction,
arrange
local
authority
Engineer should address the

DIvisional

828 Earning From Rallway Land And
AEN wll arrange a detalled survey of existing
Once a year each
land
Railway
including outstanding dues to be recovered.
from

sources of

earnings like grass, fruit trees,

nsh ponos

eu

the maximum earnings out of these sources.
issue of auctlon notice etc., will be takern to have
to Headquarters for the corresponding ye3r
advised
be
will
the
same
and
the following heads
to De
1argetsonwil be set under
dues (including those of commerclal department)
based the survey of existing resources and outstanding

Immedlate action for

|recovered.

)

Licensing

of land for grow

more

food

1) Sale of grass rights

i1) Sale of frults of trees
v) Sale of fishing rights

v) Sale of dry and matured trees
vi) Licensing of land for Teh

Bazarl and for

shopping

purposes.

vit) Licensing of land for other purposes.
vill) Licensing of land to oil companles.
ix)

Way leave facilities and

easement

rights along road and rail approaches.

such sources in their
will make entries of
routine trolley inspection
AENs
during
and
Section Engineer (P. Way/Works)
checked by higher officers during inspection.
diaries which will also be
and AEN to
Section Engineer (RWay/Works)
by
be
reported
shall
heads
above
of earnings under
Monthly progresswho
headquarters.
shall report the same to
Office

Divisional
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eGeneral
nera
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Manager

Principal Chief Engineer
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All Zonal Railways.

Sub.

Procedure for issue of 'No Objection Certificate' for construction/ redevelopment
Government and private building on land adjoining railway boundary.

of

Ref.

Railway Board's letter No.2008/LML/19/17
No.94/LM(L/14/22 dated 29.8.95.

dated

16.2.20100

and

he construction of

Government and private buildings near the railway land is
govemed by para 827 of the Indian Railways Works Manual (IRWM). The basic intention
Denind the stipulations of the para is to safeguard Railway's interest in such a manner

that no future encroachments take place and there is no accrual of easement right such

s

as, Right of Way, Right to discharge sullage and storm water, etc. on railway land over a
period of time. Although, it has been mentioned that an open space of approximately 30

JEl

metres between the

Raitway land boundary and the nearest edge of the building (the
being governed by the local conditions) be suffice, it is also

exact space to be left

stipulated that in cities and towns, where land is valuable, it is not expected of the land
owner of a plot to leave a large vacant space between his building and the railway
boundary and it is deemed that Railway's interest will be adequately safeguarded if
(F

sufficient vacant space is left so as to ensure
development of any future road
and drainage outside the
railway land and to avoid
for surrender
Sui

request

for such

facility

of

railway land
railway officials regarding dealing
boundary have been clearly defined

at future date. The duties and role of

with utilisation of land

as

adjoining

in para 827 of IRWM 2000
2.0

access

the

railway

land

Railways NOC is required for construction of building within 30 metres from

railway boundary as per para 827 of IRWM. Instructions with regard to issue of "No

Objection Certificate" (NOC) for construction/ redevelopment of Government and private
building: on land adjoining railway boundary have been issued vide above referred
letters. It is observed that Railways are following different procedure and in some zonal
railways too much time is taken in granting NOC. Hence a need is felt to streamine the

documens

procedure. The

office

concerned

to the
authority
Local

State Governm

by

letter duly forwarded

with red
rBquest
Divisional

following
submit the
be asked to

Party

along

documents

all related
supported by

plicant
in favour of
a) Clear title of land
ehowing
Detailed drawing of the building

complete

layout

(including

height,

b)

width and length).
Civil/Structural

certificate by a
)Structural stability

Engineer,
FED

unis.
the field
is to be done by
from
Ater receipt
3.0
distance of plots
and
land
the width of raitway
be
ofticials should check and certity
Sufficient open space
etc. shall be taken.
level,
railway boundary. Rail level, ground
it will not
to ensure that
and nearest edge of building
veification
of request, the site

lert between

Railway boundary

easement
result into accrual of various

rights

as mentioned

reference to KM
should be marked in the sketch with

Railway land width shal
4.0

A

post

land
be verified with the certified

Plot
in para 1.0 above.

and permanent

structures.

plan.

3.0 above and other
as mentioned in para

drawing showing all the aspects

to building. height, length,
access arangement
aspects like drainage arrangements,
be
& nearest edge of buikding
width of building and distance between Railway boundary

prepared, which
5.0

On

will

receipt

be jointly signed by all

concerned.

of verification from the field

division. The

be done in

the

construction

units to confirm

proposal

units,

may also

that the land is

scrutiny of the request is to
be got verified, if required, from

further

not under acquisition.

to
duly approved by DRM should be sent headquarters.
SAG officer dealing with the subject in
The plan should be signed by CE/G (or
After approval of CE/G (or the SAG officer
headquarters) in token of his approval.
one copy of the plan be kept in HQ for recod
dealing with the subject in headquarters),
to the Division for issuing the NOC.
and the original plan be returned

6.0

7.0

The proposal of NOC

Whenever a

thoroughly
factors

examined

NOC

application

duly verifying the site

such as safety to trains,

raiway. the case should be
conditions and taking intao consideration

is received in

land boundaries,

disposal arrangements for waste, road

availability

etc.

Disposal

septic tank should be
8.0

The total 60

of wastes
such as
sewage & Sullage water and
away from the
railway land

days

disposal from

is

the time limit
for granting NOC.
continuous watch on
Railway should keep a
construction
along the railway
construction is allowed
without raiway's NOC. A boundary and ensure that no
data base of NOC
maintained by the
cases shall be

railways.

9.0

As

regards compliance of

provisions of development control
rules issued
by State Govermment
regulations or other
Local authorities in this
Govemment/ Local authority to
regard, it is for the State

provisions

of IRWM

examine

are not

meant to

and ensure

unnecessarily

compliance of

the same. The

restrict the utilisation of the land
adjoining railway land on the plea that
such land may be
of the
required for future development
railway system. In case land is
required
by Railway et a future date, it is
that the
fair
same is

acquired

ater

property thereof.
10.0

In case of

high

rise

involved in close proximity
construction methodology
track is afected

during

supervision/ inspection,
inspection during

paying

due

buildings/ buildings

to

with

basements, where deep digging is
Railway track, Railway should examine the
drawings and

and ensure that under

no

circumstances safety

of

Railway

after construction. f
necessary, Railway may stipulate site
etc., by Railway official during
construction stage as well as
or

lifetime of the building to

ensure that

the safety of trains.

Please

only

compensation for the land and the built up

building/basements do

not affect

acknowledge receipt of the letter
(Ramesh Kumar)

Director (Land & Amenities)

Railway Board.

